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“I've learned that people will 
forget what you said, people will 
forget what you did, but people 
will never forget how you made 
them feel.”   M AYA  A N G E L O U
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Custom Curation.
Our gift designs are truly customized to re�ect your brand or event — rather than 
pulling items from a limited in-house inventory, we source treasures from around 
the country that speci�cally re�ect your particular needs.

Collaborative Design.
As part of your custom order, you’ll receive at least two unique gift design concepts 

from which to choose, mix-and-match, or revise further with our expert guidance. 

We want both you and your recipients to be delighted with the results!

Bespoke Branding.
Your company or event branding can be re�ected in your artisanal gift packaging
in a wide variety of ways, from color palettes to imprinted logos to custom gift tags 
and enclosures.

How We’re D�erent

�rp�a� G�ting
CLIENT & PARTNER APPRECIATION

REFERRAL THANK-YOU’S

EMPLOYEE RELOCATION

NEW HIRES

END-OF-YEAR HOLIDAY GIFTS

NEW CLIENT BOOKINGS

VISITING VIPS

Events
CONFERENCE GUESTS

MEETING ATTENDEES

HOTEL WELCOME GIFTS



Having previously worked with UNC Kenan-Flagler to 
create several unique gifting experiences, our challenge was 
to design a brand-new gift collection with artisanal details 
while maintaining a gender-neutral appeal.

Along with local chocolate and bourbon-infused honey,
this collection featured a keepsake photoblock of the school’s 
1950’s building rendering, exclusively created by Memento
& Muse for the business school’s VIPs.

Packaging details included a handwrapped box in the school’s 
brand colors, adorned with a custom gift tag and — for a 
sophisticated artisanal touch — velvety magnolia leaves 
harvested just a few miles from campus.

BEHIND THE SCENES WITH

UNC Kenan-Flagler Business School

“�e gifts looked beautiful! In past years
we’ve pieced together our gifts for this
event, and it was so so nice to have these
boxes wrapped and ready to go.”
—Mel�sa �uron, S�ci
 Events 	rdina�r

WHAT THEY’RE SAYING
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When a marketing agency looks to us to design their client 
gifts, it’s a vote of con�dence we don’t take lightly!

With over a 25-year history, Signal is known for their strong 
community roots. To help their end-of-year appreciation gifts 
re�ect that value, Memento & Muse sourced locally made 
gourmet goodies (always an e�ective way to infuse thought-
fulness and memorability into corporate gifting).

Making a simple yet impactful visual statement, the agency’s 
brand was highlighted with a custom wax seal binding 
the packaging.

Signal Inc.

“We sent gift boxes to several hundred 
clients, and the feedback was consistently 
awesome. M+M made us look good in the 
eyes of our clients and took all the responsi-
bility on their very capable shoulders. 
I could not be happier with the service
and quality of the deliverable.”
—Ph� S�p�ns, Vi� President, �ient Ser��s

WHAT THEY’RE SAYING

BEHIND THE SCENES WITH



30 to 40+
Number of hours our clients 
frequently tell us we saved 

them, per order

 at cld y a�ompl�h 
w�h an entire extra w�k?

Zero
How many times we’ve 

repeated a gift design since 
our founding

 en we say “cuom,”
we mean �.

83%
C-suite execs who believe 
corporate gifting generates 

positive ROI*

Over 60%
Business gift recipients who 
prefer artisan-made items*

129 192
Candle fragrances we’ve 

sni�-tested

*From a 2019 national study

Art�an
 �rp�a� G�ting
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�us far

Number of small-batch 
businesses and artisan entre-

preneurs we’ve supported 
through our gift designs



Some gifts are all about helping recipients share the joy
with others! Wanda commissioned us to craft a festive
holiday gift collection that would help her clients
entertain in style. 

From fragrant tea and seasonal candles to whimsical coasters 
and a custom logo cookie, perhaps the crowning element was 
the most unexpected: a Weston Farms magnolia
bouquet accompanied by a modern ceramic vase.

Wanda S. Horton Interior Design

“[Memento & Muse creative director] 
Melinda is the gifting queen! She’s got this 
down to a science and is such a pleasure. 
What I liked best about working with 
Memento & Muse was the ease of every-
thing — from the gift options presented
to the overall process of  creating custom 
gifts for my clients.”
—Wanda H��n, Ow�r

WHAT THEY’RE SAYING

BEHIND THE SCENES WITH



As a company rooted in the classic tradition of Southern 
hospitality, “hearth and home” is one of our favorite themes
to design around . . . so keeping residential developer 
ExperienceOne Homes well-stocked with beautiful, 
custom closing gifts is right up our alley.

Since becoming a Memento & Muse client in 2017, 
ExperienceOne has shared an evolving variety of gift 
collections with their new homeowners, all pairing local 
gourmet treats with long-lasting, useful lifestyle goods. 
�eir premium packaging features tissue-lined, handwrapped 
gift boxes adorned with satin bows and branded gift tags.

ExperienceOne Homes

“Memento & Muse’s customer service is 
exceptional, and the thought put into all 
the details makes for a very personal and 
beautiful gift! We have re-ordered several 
times, and they consistently provide the 
service and product that exceeds
expectation!”
—Jackie S�p�ns, Admin�trative Mana�r

WHAT THEY’RE SAYING

BEHIND THE SCENES WITH



MINIMUM INVESTMENT

15-19 gifts starting at $45 each
20-39 gifts starting at $38 each
40+ gifts starting at $32 each

LEAD TIME

To commission gifts that meet 
the Memento & Muse standard 
of excellence, please allow at 
least 5-6 weeks for the design, 
production, and delivery of
your order. 

Please note additional lead 
time is required for all 
end-of-year holiday orders.

Ordering �ta�s

"You're the best! My clients loved everything!"
@wsh��ndzn

"Does it even really matter what's inside when the 
packaging is this beautiful?" @co�on_soci


"When you get one of these, you know it's going 
to be a good one to open." @���vent

"I am having an Oprah moment!!" 
@co�a�luxe

"Too pretty to unwrap....but we can't 
resist." @me�imonwy�e

“You know it’s a good mail day when a 
@MementoAndMuse package arrives."
@radianpho�graphy

“Stunning as always!”
@ba�eysfi��welry
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Over�ard on Inagram . . . 



To learn more or to place an order, sign up for your
complimentary gifting consultation by visiting: 

www.mementoandmuse.com/chat

GET IN TOUCH WITH OUR FOUNDER + CREATIVE DIRECTOR, MELINDA MCKEE:

MELINDA@MEMENTOANDMUSE.COM

(919) 410-6618

© MEMENTO & MUSE, LLC



Save time. Give we¢.
Be unf���¤¥.


